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Old Main Will Get New Look

Work has been started on a projected two-year face-lift operation in the oldest building at SIU, Old Main.

The objective of the work, according to the SIU architect's office, is redesigning the entire first floor of Old Main to accommodate the SIU Museum and its offices. It, and the Department of Music, now share AlgoId Hall.

First step is converting two southwest corner rooms (II and Ill) and an adjoining hallway into a three-room unit for the Museum. Workshops and exhibit-preparation facilities now in AlgoId will be moved to the remodeled space in Old Main.

The short hallway will be converted into a room by closing its outside entrance to regular traffic and changing an archway at its other end (opening on the main corridor) to a small door.

SIU-Washington
Tickets on Sale

Five hundred tickets for the SIU-Washington University basketball game to be played Wednesday night in Evansville, Ill., will go on sale at 9 a.m. today at the ticket office in the Arena.

There will be no reduction in ticket prices for students. All seats will cost $2 each.

Free bus transportation to the game will be provided by Student Government and Student Activities.

Students can sign up for the bus trip any time between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. today and from 8 until 12 noon Wednesday.
The buses will leave from in front of the University Center at 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Students will have to leave their buses at home since Evansville prohibits the use of any kind of noise-makers at their games. Admittance will be refused to anyone with a horn.

If Southern is successful against Washington University, game tickets for Thursday night's game will go on sale at 9 a.m. Thursday.

Jacobini to Talk
About Viet Nam

The International Relations Club will sponsor H. B. Jacobini, professor of government, in a "Contemporary Panorama of Viet Nam" at 7:30 p.m., today in Studio Theatre at University School.

Panel to Discuss Students vs. Law

A student forum on "The College Student vs. The Long Arm of the Law," will be held at 4 p.m., today in Ballroom A at the University Center.

Thomas L. Loffler of the SIU Security Office; Eliza Brantley, captain of District 13 of the Illinois State Police; Du Quoin; and A.J. Ramsey of the Carbondale Police Department will compose a panel of experts for the forum.

Loffler will discuss student conduct in connection with the immediate campus and associated facilities.

Underage drinking and conduct in downtown Carbondale will be Ramsey's topic. Brantley will discuss the treatment of the college student who violates the law as compared with the average law-breaker. The forum is sponsored by a group of speech students.

Christmas to Give
Shakespeare Talk

Eric Christmas, artist-in-residence at Southern, will present his second public lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Southern Playhouse.

The lecture is sponsored by the Department of Theater.

Christmas will speak on "The Comedy in Shakespeare's Tragedies."

He directed the SIU production of "Ring Larder."

THE CHAMPS - Members of Delta Zeta social sorority and Delta Chi social fraternity walked off with top honors in the Theta Xi Variety Show with their skit based on the Broadway musical "All American." Other pictures of the Variety Show are on pages 8 and 9.

Photo by Hal Stoeldt

Faster Sectioning to Be Goal
Of Registration System Study

Change Sought
By Fall Term

The registration system currently employed on the Carbondale campus is being re-examined to judge its effectiveness and possible changes that might be instituted, according to Robert A. McGrath, registrar.

Two reasons for the study are the fact that the system has been in operation for some 10 years without a review, and the rapid growth of the student body.

The basic question under consideration is how the sectioning process can be expedited to move students through that stage of their registration procedure faster, McGrath said. Within the next few years it is expected that sectioning will be done by machines, but other changes are currently being investigated.

The group studying the registration process consists of those in the Registrar's Office and Sectioning Center who are supervising the registration process, and David E. Carter, Student Council senator from General Studies.

McGrath hopes that some procedures which might be effective with the advance registration for the 1965 fall quarter. Students desiring to submit ideas should write or contact Carter at the Student Government Office in the University Center.

Meeting is Set Tonight
On Exceptional Children

The Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 9 o'clock tonight in room 110 of the Wham Education Building. Lynn M. Zenk, a senior majoring in special education from Edwardsville, will speak on "The Gifted Child."

Gus Bode

Gus says he can't decide whether to study his finals or turn in his books early to avoid the rush.
Today's Weather

Little colder today, with high ranging in high 30s to low 40s. Record high was set during s p r

Randall Proposes Card Duplication

A recommendation has been submitted to Robert W. Mac-Vicar, vice president for academic affairs, to reproduce the card-cataloges of the Edwardsville and Carbondale campus libraries to aid in cutting down on unnecessary duplication of research materials.

Ferries S. Randall, head librarian of Morris Library, said this would mean the duplication of over 700,000 cards at Morris Library alone.

Randall indicated that he hopes the reproduction could be accomplished by the start of fall quarter on the Carbondale campus and after the library at Edwardsville housed in its new building.

Newcomers Club to Sponsor Tour of Little Grassy Area

The University Newcomers Club is sponsoring a bus tour of the SIU facilities at Little Grassy for its members.

The group will board the bus at 9 a.m. Thursday at the University Center and will return by 11:15 a.m. Baby-sitting services will be available for children of members at the Unitarian Church.

According to Mrs. Edwin R. Ashworth, program chairman, newcomers to the University often fail to take advantage of the recreational facilities in this area because they lack the knowledge of what is available or where it is located. The tour is designed to familiarize the club's members with the area to enable them more fully to enjoy their new life in the area.

A guide will accompany the tour group and explain the background and development of the area and will also indic

a form tour on the afternoon of March 24, a tour of Veter­

ans Hospital in Marion on the afternoon of March 25 and four days of free hospital­

ity in Chicago.

Information is also available at the International Stud­

ent Center concerning in­

dustry tours of St. Louis, a visit to the University of Illinois and a possible bus trip to Springfield.

Students who are interested should contact the Interna­

tional Student Center immediately.

SIU ARTISTS WIN PRIZES — Joel F. Crowe, left, SIU senior majoring in metalworking, dis­

played a sampler set of six sterling silver chessmen that won him $100 at the recent Mid-States Crafts Exhibition held in Evansville, Ind. Larry Wright, SIU art student, "browsed" a pot in ceramics laboratory.

A third student, Michael F. Croft of Hobbs, N. Mex., re­

ceived a merit award at the crafts show. He is a graduate student in metalworking, also studying under Kington.

Other SIU students whose works were accepted for the Evansville show were Gar­

ner W. Dechuer of Chicago, James H. Wright of Murphy­

boro, Francis B. Walker of Murphyboro, Gary E. Fouke of Rockford, Cynthia A. McWhirter of Marion and James R. Herrick of Farmer City, Ill.

The University Newcomers Club is sponsoring a bus tour of the SIU facilities at Little Grassy for its members.

The group will board the bus at 9 a.m. Thursday at the University Center and will return by 11:15 a.m. Baby-sitting services will be available for children of members at the Unitarian Church.

A guide will accompany the tour group and explain the background and development of the area and will also indic

ate how the University faci­

lities are used.

in the professional show at the St. Louis Craft Alliance Gal­

lery, plans to do graduate work in metalworking and jewelry­

making before going into pro­

fessional designing.

Lawrence F. Wright, also of Carbondale but formerly of Rantoul, received the judges' special merit award for his large ceramic bowl. An undergraduate, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright of Ran­

toul, he is a student of Nich­

glas Vergette, ceramist and associate professor of art.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Program Recorded in Paris
Is Featured on Radio Today

"Paris Star Time," a series
recorded on location in
Paris cabarets and night
clubs, will be the 2 p.m.
feature today on WSIU Radio.

Other highlights:
8 a.m. The Morning Show: Host
Dick Levy presents the best
in music, news and special
features.
10:30 a.m. Pops Concert: Familiar
classical music presented
by host Rich Bennett.
11:30 p.m. The Chorus: Performances
by famous choruses.

Jewish Group Plans
Purim Celebration

The Jewish Student
Association will hold a Purim
program at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Room B of the University
Center.

This is a holiday commemorating
the deliverance of the Jews
from Haman as described
in the Book of Esther in
the Bible.

Films will be shown and
narrated by Eugene Schonfeld,
adviser to the Jewish
Student Association and
spiritual leader of the Jewish
congregation here.

Visit to Godfrey Set
President DeLyte W. Morris
will attend the inauguration of
John Haines as president of
Monticello College, Godfrey,
March 19.
To Fight Them, Know Them

The best way to understand what makes a car run is to get under the hood and work on it. The same is true of any complex system. The best way to understand the workings of the Communist party is by personal observations and study. Many universities and other institutions have proven that experience is the best teacher. While this method is not always accepted by members of our culture, it is a good way to learn.

Three weeks ago, Herbert Apfelman, a self-described Marxist theoretician, addressed a meeting on campus and caused a stir. He spoke on the subject of the Communist party and its activities. He described his experiences in China and gave an overview of the party's activities.

The next week, city councils in Illinois and Georgia passed resolutions condemning Communist organizations and their activities. In retaliation, the local office of the Communist party issued a statement condemning the resolutions. It was a show of solidarity and a way to understand the work of the Communist party.

The great conviction held by the Communist party is the belief that only a communist society is capable of meeting the needs of its people and solving the problems of the world. This conviction is based on the experiences of the Communist party in power in China and other countries.

In his recent address, Herbert Apfelman stated his belief in the values of communism. He talked about the importance of working together for the common good and the need for everyone to contribute.

This is just one example of the great conviction held by the Communist party. It is a conviction that has guided the party in its actions and decisions. It is a conviction that is based on the experiences of the party and its members.

I am appalled at the bad manners of the people who attended the meeting. I cannot help but find myself wishing that I had not been there. I was forced to watch as the people spoke, and it was difficult for me to tolerate.

The best way to understand the work of the Communist party is by personal observations and study. I have found that experience is the best teacher. While this method is not always accepted by members of our culture, it is a good way to learn.

The great conviction held by the Communist party is the belief that only a communist society is capable of meeting the needs of its people and solving the problems of the world. This conviction is based on the experiences of the Communist party in power in China and other countries.

In his recent address, Herbert Apfelman stated his belief in the values of communism. He talked about the importance of working together for the common good and the need for everyone to contribute.

This is just one example of the great conviction held by the Communist party. It is a conviction that has guided the party in its actions and decisions. It is a conviction that is based on the experiences of the party and its members.
Off-Campus Housing Unit Family Portraits

**Off Campus Programming Board**
Council members are (from left to right). Row one. Pat Nagel; and Deborah Tighe. Row two. George Asling; Dan Huffman; and Antoni Kuzmanoff.

**Aquinas Hall**
Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Patrick J. Zilch, treasurer; Bill Eversgerd, resident fellow; and James E. Jones, vice president. Row two. Richard Weishaar, secretary; Wolfgang Kluck, president; Edward Eversmann; and Bill Lawler, social chairman.

**Johnson Co-op**
Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Lillian Rathjen; Maggie Kellelman, secretary; Jennifer Lesinger, president; Carolyn Colovitch, vice president; Donna Maxfield, treasurer; and Janet Sticht. Row two. Kendra Grieson; Rita Trousdale; Sandy Winoker; Sue Hall; Janis Sawdy; and Vicky Bixby. Row three. Jean Blaiser; Janice Whitnel; Sandra Bock; Dorothy M. Ensminger; Patrice Pless; Erma Vine Glaceo; and Ann Jackson.

**Jolly Rogers**
Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Dale Varble, treasurer; George M. Wisbrock, Jr., vice president; Gilbert L. Drury, house supervisor; Robert R. Jenkins, president; and Emil E. Nehet, secretary. Row two. Virgil Payne; David Evetts; Donald Ensminger; and Delbert Edwards. Row three. Berch O'Neal; Chuck Barnett; Eddie Capogreco; Roy Pearl and Mike Hancock.
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Negroes in Alabama Preparing Another March to Montgomery

SELMA, Ala. (AP) — Negro leaders cautioned their followers against hate and panic Monday as they made ready for another right-to-vote march to Montgomery, the Alabama capital.

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. prepared to return to lead the demonstration. He said threats against his life had multiplied since the Alabama drive to prevent state troopers from halting the procession as they did in Sunday's bloody rout.

A petition was drawn up for submission to a federal judge in Montgomery.

King missed the first march. He promised, however, to lead the hiking Negroes today in what one of his aides, the Rev. Andrew Young, described as a “peaceful protest.”

King said Sunday night that he and his staff decided at the last minute he would not lead the Sunday march because it would be blocked by state troopers. He said his staff suggested he remain in Atlanta for church work and to mobilize national support.

Young said that 25 religious leaders from Washington, D.C., were on their way to Selma by chartered airplane. Another group, he said, from the National Council of Churches from the cities also was scheduled to arrive for the march.

Other members of King’s staff, together with field workers of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, conducted workshops at the old twin-spired Brown’s Chapel A.M.E. Church to prepare the marchers for what they might face.

The instructors emphasized the importance of not using police brutality against the marchers as happened Sunday. They also warned the Negroes against acts of retaliation.

Negro leaders are planning another march today.

(AP Photo)

---

Spring & Summer Living for Women

Spring Break in Nassau

CRUISES FROM $59

HOLIDAY TRAVEL

PHONE 457-1176

205 S. Illinois

---

Six Hundred Freeman

1. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai
2. Large Dining Facilities
3. Completely Air Conditioned
4. Seven Separate Lounges
5. Award Winning Swimming Pool

“Southern’s Finest Off-Campus Environment”

Reservations for summer term must be made by April 15th. Contact Mrs. Shafter at 600 FREEMAN or call 549-1176.

Sanctuary Trial Set

For Jack Ruby

DALLAS (AP) — A defiant and apparently alert Jack Ruby, condemned killer of President Kennedy’s assassin, will return to court March 29 for a jury trial to determine whether he is sane.

Nattily dressed as usual, Ruby, 33, appeared heavier and healthier at his court hearing Monday than at the time of his conviction five years ago Sunday.

Ruby, under a death sentence for the slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald, was shuffling slowly into the back of the courtroom. He said little.

---

Ad that reads: "SHOE Sale!" with details about the sale and location.

---

High Court Upholds U.S. Bid To Sue State in Rights Issue

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court upheld Monday the right of the U.S. attorney general to bring suit against a state and its officials to protect the voting rights of Negroes under federal law.

The unanimous ruling reversed a decision by a three-judge U.S. District Court in Jackson, Miss., dismissing a suit against Mississippi filed by the attorney general under federal voting laws.

Justice Hugo L. Black, speaking for the court, said Mississippi would “without justification in reason diminish the power of courts to protect the people of this country against deprivation and destruction by states of their federally guaranteed rights.”

He said the suit should be brought to trial without delay.

The high tribunal unanimously struck down as a violation of the 14th Amendment protecting Negro voting rights a Louisiana law requiring applicants to interpret reasonably any section of the Constitution. With unlimited discretion to determine whether he is sane.

Nattily dressed as usual, Ruby, 33, appeared heavier and healthier at his court hearing Monday than at the time of his conviction five years ago Sunday.

Ruby, under a death sentence for the slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald, was shuffling slowly into the back of the courtroom. He said little.
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Marines Dig In at Da Nang

DA NANG, South Viet Nam (AP) — Two battalions of U.S. Marines, newly landed in sea and air, dug in methodically Monday night to reinforce defenses of the Da Nang airbase. The muzzles of recoilless rifles and machine guns bristled from their lines.

A single sniper's bullet symbolized Communist objections to the build-up of American forces at the base, a key point for strikes against both the Viet Cong and North Viet Nam.

The bullet plowed harmlessly into one wing of a C130 transport and tore a load of Leathernecks from Okinawa. The plane landed normally.

Abroad, however, there was a barrage of criticism from Communist quarters. And some non-Communists, including leaders of the left wing of Britain's ruling Labor Party, joined in the outcry. In a typical comment, the Soviet government paper Pravda charged the landings were "a new phase of the aggressive policy of the U.S.A. in South Viet Nam" that showed Washington has decided to widen the war.

A Viet Cong representative in Peking, Nguyen Minh Phong, said the Red guerrillas were considering retaliatory action.

About 400 Viet Cong attached a special forces camp in Binh Dinh Province, 120 miles south of Da Nang.

Johnson Requests New Weapons for War on Crime

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson asked Congress to give the government new weapons for a war on crime and ban the kind of mail order firearms sales that put a rifle in the hands of Lee Harvey Oswald.

Johnson called for tighter controls over drugs, new mail order firearms sales, and just plain pressure to think about education. The trial has been in progress since Jan. 4.

Earlier, a Waukegan banksman called by the prosecution as a rebuttal witness testified he delivered $9,000 in cash to the Republican fund raiser. The witness, William P. O'Meara, president of the Chicago National Bank of Waukegan, said he assumed the funds were for political campaigning.

O'Meara said he turned over the $9,000 to Ward Just, Waukegan newspaper publisher, for the 1956 and 1960 governorship campaigns. Stratton, a Republican, was elected to a second term in 1956 but was defeated by Otto Kerner, Democrat, in 1960 when Stratton sought a third term. In November Kerner was re-elected to his second term.

Stratton is charged with evading $40,964 in taxes on unreported income of $31,069 from 1957 through 1960, the last four of his eight years as chief executive of Illinois.

The government contends Stratton diverted political contributions to his personal use and failed to report this as income. Counsel for Stratton maintain the funds were unrestricted gifts and were not taxable.

O'Meara testified he was the "professional receiving station" for funds for Stratton in the 1956 and 1960 campaigns.

Cardinal's Condition 'Not Encouraging'

CHICAGO (AP) — Intravenous feeding of Albert Cardinal Meyer was discontinued today but a doctor said the Roman Catholic prelate "is a seriously ill man."

The cardinal, who will be 62 Tuesday, underwent surgery Feb. 25 in which a cancerous tumor the size of a large walnut was removed from his brain. As yet he has not been informed of the malignancy.

"We cannot be very encourged by his lack of responsiveness," an attending physician said in reporting the end of intravenous feeding.

Stratton Fails In Directed Verdict Bid

CHICAGO (AP) — Former Gov. William J. Stratton lost Monday his bid for a directed verdict of acquittal of income tax evasion charges.

Judge Hubert L. Will of U.S. District Court denied a defense motion that he direct the jury to acquit the Republican chief executive of Illinois from 1952 to 1960.

The denial came after a hearing of arguments on the motion with the jury excluded from the courtroom.

Both sides rested a short time before the trial has been in progress since Jan. 4.

Morris, Fellow Educators Cite Pressures on U.S. Colleges

President Delort W. Morris was one of the speakers at the 20th National Conference on High Education where he, along with other speakers, cited that American colleges and universities are under too much pressure.

The speakers said it's a wonder colleges have time to think about education. Approximately 2,000 college presidents, deans and faculty members attended the meeting in Chicago, according to the Associated Press.

Morris told of one recent period in which SIU had been asked to call a series of conferences for labor leaders, establish a Small Business Institute, conduct research on consumer analysis, water resources and demography, and to conduct training programs for towboat pilots.

Other speakers told of pressures from the federal, state and local levels of government, industry, labor, business, an excess of students, and just plain pressure groups.

Samuel K. Cove, professor from the University of Illini, said that one of the heavy pressures applied by the state governments on tax supported colleges and universities is for an increase in tuition.

"If a state government may well be the private universities that, lacking guaranteed tax sources, have made substantial tuition increases themselves."

Roland R. Renin, former president of Montana State College and now with the Interior Department of Wash­ington, said that taxpayer's associations "take education as a special target."

McLeod to Speak At AAUW Meeting

Archibald McLeod, chairman of the Department of Theater, will be the guest speaker at tonight's meeting of the Carbondale branch of the American Association of University Women.

The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

McLeod's topic will be "Achieving Understanding of India Through the Theater."

Stratton Fails In Directed Verdict Bid

CHICAGO (AP) — Former Gov. William J. Stratton lost Monday his bid for a directed verdict of acquittal of income tax evasion charges.

Judge Hubert L. Will of U.S. District Court denied a defense motion that he direct the jury to acquit the Republican chief executive of Illinois from 1952 to 1960.

The denial came after a hearing of arguments on the motion with the jury excluded from the courtroom.

Both sides rested a short time before the trial has been in progress since Jan. 4.

Earlier, a Waukegan banksman called by the prosecution as a rebuttal witness testified he delivered $9,000 in cash to the Republican fund raiser. The witness, William P. O'Meara, president of the Chicago National Bank of Waukegan, said he assumed the funds were for political campaigning.

O'Meara said he turned over the $9,000 to Ward Just, Waukegan newspaper publisher, for the 1956 and 1960 governorship campaigns. Stratton, a Republican, was elected to a second term in 1956 but was defeated by Otto Kerner, Democrat, in 1960 when Stratton sought a third term. In November Kerner was re-elected to his second term.

Stratton is charged with evading $40,964 in taxes on unreported income of $31,069 from 1957 through 1960, the last four of his eight years as chief executive of Illinois.

The government contends Stratton diverted political contributions to his personal use and failed to report this as income. Counsel for Stratton maintain the funds were unrestricted gifts and were not taxable.

O'Meara testified he was the "professional receiving station" for funds for Stratton in the 1956 and 1960 campaigns.
Alpha Gamma Delta-Phi Kappa Tau's "Circus on Parade," Second Place Winner in Skits.

The Pointers, First Place in Individual Category.

The Theta Xi Variety Show

KMOX's Bob Holt, Master of Ceremonies

Charles D. Trentham, Second Place in Individual Category.

Dusty Road Boys, Second Place in Small Groups.

Justin Singers, First Place in Small Groups.

"Wonderful World of College Life," Third Place winner in Skits.
**Research Bureau**

Serves Students,

Faculty Members

Robert J. Kibler, head of the Educational Research Bureau in the College of Edu-

cation, has announced that specific educational research services are being offered to in-

terested students.

The services are on a limited basis, and are in ac-

cordance with the bureau’s function to provide research serv-

ices to SIU faculty members, students, and educators in

Southern Illinois regarding the formulation of research

projects, research planning, collecting and analyzing data

and preparing reports.

The bureau staff can pro-

vide researchers with in-

formation on obtaining grants for research projects.

Persons conducting or plan-

ning to conduct educational research projects are invited to use these services.

The bureau is in Room 223 of the Wham Education Building.

The telephone number is 453-2395.

---

**U. Gym Schedule**

The University School Gym will be used at the following times and days for basketball practice:

Tuesday, 6:30-10 p.m.

Wednesday, 6:30-10 p.m.

---

**Lee Voted Outstanding Player In Great Lakes Tournament**

Dave Lee, SIU’s sharpshooting 6-1 guard from McLeansboro, was selected as a member of the Great Lakes Regional all-

tournament team and also voted the most outstanding player in the tournament. Lee, who is known for his
defensive tactics that underline his offensive skills, was named the most outstanding player in the tournament when he
cashed in 40 points in two nights to lead his team in scoring.

Lee’s career high of 28 points was scored Friday night against Concordia Teachers College. His two

jump shots in the final minutes against Concordia brought the Salukis from behind to victory.

Lee was joined on the all-

tournament squad by teammate Joe Ramsey, Don Edwards of Central Michigan, Dave Schrader of Concordia and

Jerry Yarborough of Jackson State.

The players were selected by the great, radio and television men who were covering the games.

A favorite of Salukis fans, Lee received a standing ovation when presented his award.

---

**Towering Tigers Take Third In Great Lakes Regional**

Jackson State’s towering Tigers used their height to capture third place in the Great Lakes Regional as they

slipped by Concordia 90-80.

Jackson State led Concordia by one point after three, but got hot to pull away with the victory.

Jerry Yarborough was high man for the Tigers with 21 points and 12 rebounds.

Concordia with 25 points and 12 rebounds, Austin Dumas added 17 points and 12 rebounds. Jackson State was limited to 13 points and 12 rebounds.

Dave Schrader led Concordia with 28 points follow by Dave Widenhoefer’s 18. Other Cougar’s in double fig-

ures were Tom Ruppert with 15, Chris Kau with 13 and Weghep with 11.

---

**Free Throw Meet To Start Sunday**

The intramural office’s competitive free throw meet will wind up today in the Arena.

Contestants who accumulated 45 free throws at the end of the second half will then move to the final round starting at 6:30 p.m. in the Arena.

The contestants will then shoot 35 more free throws and the one with the highest total for the three days will be the winner of the tournament.
Southern scored the first basket, the last basket and most points to sweep past Central Michigan 90-62 in a Great Lakes Regional tournament.

The victory entitles the Salukis to move on to the NCAA college basketball tournament in Evansville this week where they will meet Washington State at 9 p.m. Friday.

Lee led a different team than the one which had trimmed Concordia by one point the night before. The Salukis were in command all the way.

"Joe Ramsey, an All-Tourney selection, got the Salukis going right from the start as he dropped in two long shots from the side. The Chips got their offense into swing shortly after and trailed the Salukis basket-for-basket until midway through the first half.

But with 10:53 showing on the clock, Dave Lee and George MeNeill came up with eight straight points to give the Salukis a 23-17 lead which the visitors couldn't overcome.

The Salukis held on to their lead the remainder of the first half. The Chips came out of the first 20 minutes to give Southern a 47-34 lead at the half.

MeNeill came up with a tremendous start at the beginning of the second half as a flurry of action brought the home crowd to its feet and the visitors put up 15 points after the break.

After George MeNeill scored six points to regain the lead on the side, O'Neal stole the ball from the Chips and raced the ball through the net. McNeeley followed up after a McNeil bomb and carried the ball through the hoop. McNeeley made a 3-pointer on a fast break and dunked one of his own to put Southern ahead by 27.

Midway through the half, McNeeley had 15 points, Ramsey led with 19 points and MeNeill had 17 points for Concordia.

Hartman said Frazier did his team with 17 points while McNeil also had 15 and Dave Ramsey with 17 points.

The second unit was very balanced scoring once again in the victory as the Salukis rolled to an 80-49 win.

Rockford College, Rockford, Illinois invites enrollees for the POLITICAL SCIENCE LABORATORY 1965

An on-campus survey of political issues in full session with a faculty member and/or member of the bar.

Enrollments limited to 40. For further or to register see Dr. E. B. Velick, 1935, School of Politics, Rockford College. Registration fee, $10.00. Rockford, Illinois 61104.
Sectional at SIU

'Prep' Tournament
Tickets Still Available

A few tickets are still available for the first-round state high school basketball tournament game Thursday and Friday in the SIU Arena. A few hundred tickets were still available Monday noon, according to Robert Robinson, assistant principal of University School. Tickets are being sold in the main office of that school. The price for SIU students and adults is $1.50. High school students may purchase tickets for 75 cents.

Robinson said a few tickets were still available after the close of business today and one must be present at the game to receive the ticket. He said tickets may be purchased at the gate until the last minute.

The schedule for the Carbondale sectional is:

Thursday:
1. Carbondale vs. Sparta (9:00 a.m.)
2. Centralia vs. Marion (9:45 a.m.)
3. Harrisburg vs. Mount Vernon (2:00 p.m.)
4. Metropolis vs. Benton (2:15 p.m.)
5. McLeansboro vs. Herrin (9:00 p.m.)

Friday:
1. Carbondale vs. Harrisburg (12:00 p.m.)
2. Centralia vs. Metropolis (12:15 p.m.)
3. Harrisburg vs. Carbondale (9:00 a.m.)
4. Marion vs. Herrin (9:45 a.m.)

The Carbondale tennis program. The employ­

Hoffman wins Judu Tournay

Ron Hoffman of the SIU Judo Team won his weight class in addition to the all-tournament grand championship at the Eastern National College Judo tournament last weekend.

After winning the 200-pound class, Hoffman went on to defeat the winners in the first other classes to take the grand championship. Among those who had to defeat was the East Coast Open Champion, a student at Virginia Military Institute.

Representatives from 52 colleges, including West Point and Annapolis, competed in the tournament at Lafayette Col­

9 SIU Students
Are Awarded Scholarships

Nine SIU students have been awarded jobs because of the current scholarship program, according to John W. Andrews, chairman of the department of forestry.

The students are Dale B. Baer, Stephen B. Blankenship, Mulberry Grove; David H. Mager, Chester; Robert L. Marlow, Herrin; Ray Allan Newbold, Marion; Theron S. Robinson, and Robert P. Raines, Carbondale; John J. Reeder, Stelldive; and John L. Toph, Harrisburg.

Under a provision of a 1961 state bond issue of $100,000 from the Sahara Coal Company of Chi­

tests can be for tennis instructors.

This job entails holding tennis classes for boys and girls and working with youth leaders in organizing their
tennis program. The employment will last 10 weeks, beginning June 14.

Other classes to take the grand championship included:

A few tickets are still available around the state will be as follow:

General admission is $1.50. The second day, Friday, tickets will be $1.25.

There will be one special entry for four tickets at $4.00. These tickets will be available at the game office at 8 a.m.

At Carbondale
Meridian (25-2) vs. Sparta (20-6)
Centralia (25-3) vs. Marion (19-4)

At Harrisburg
Mount Vernon (21-6) vs. Metropolis
Benton (14-12) vs. McLeansboro (19-8)

At Wood River
Belleville (20-3) vs. Pleasant Hill (24-3)
Hillsboro (16-10) vs. Colon­

line (24-2)

At Olney
Effingham St. Anthony’s (22-5) vs. Lawrenceville (23-3)

Greenville (22-4) vs. Char­leston (21-6)

At Arlington Heights
Chicago St. Patrick (22-4) vs. Arlington (14-9)

Trier (19-6) vs. New Trier (20-5)

At Decatur
Stephen Decatur (26-2) vs. Trinity (21-0)

Villa Grove (12-11) vs. Tay­lortville (18-8)

At Dekalb
DeKalb (17-9) vs. Freeport (24-1)

Rock Falls (19-4) vs. Rock­ford West (17-7)

At Harvey
Proviso East (22-3) vs. La­Salle (25-1)

Thornon (24-1) vs. Rich­East (13-11)

At Masondale
Batawin (27-1) vs. Elgin (18-5)

Glenbard East (19-8) vs. East Leyden (19-5)

At Mombb
Hamilton (19-7) vs. Canton (10-0)

Quincy (21-5) vs. Galesburg (22-2)

At Peoria
Pekin (26-1) vs. Mount Pul­skit (22-5)

Ralph (25-1) vs. Peoria Manual (15-6)

At Rock Island
Aledo (17-8) vs. Kewanee (15-10)

Prophetstown (14-12) vs. Moline (22-2)

At Urbana
Champaign (10-9) vs. Den­ver (16-9)

Hoopeston (17-8) vs. Rantoul (16-9)

At Jacksonville
Mason City (20-5) vs. Jack­sonville (23-4)

Lincolnwood (25-2) vs. Rushville (22-5)

At LaSalle
Lockport Central (24-3) vs. Ottawa (22-5)

Coal City (23-4) vs. St. Bede (19-6)
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1st Prison Newspaper Contest
Set by Journalism Department

The first nationwide contest for prison newspapers throughout the country is being sponsored by the SIU Depart­

ment of Journalism.

The contest is designed to encourage interest in prison journalism as a part of modern penal methods and to promote better newspapers in these institu­
tions, Charles C. Clayton, di­

rector of the contest, said.

The first annual event covering the period Oct. 1 to Sept. 30. A sweepstakes award will be granted the best prison newspaper each year, and other prizes will be for the best news story, best sports story, best feature story, best column and best picture or picture series.

Clayton, former assistance to the publisher of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat and past president of Sigma Delta Chi, the national professional journalism fraternity, is believed to be first president in this country to teach a col­

lege course in journalism.

In 1956 when SIU began pro­
trolling the contest, Clayton said. The first class also was an annual event covering the period Oct. 1 to Sept. 30. A sweepstakes award will be granted the best prison newspaper each year, and other prizes will be for the best news story, best sports story, best feature story, best column and best picture or picture series.

Clayton, former assistant to the publisher of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat and past president of Sigma Delta Chi, the national professional journalism fraternity, is believed to be first president in this country to teach a col­

lege course in journalism.
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trolling the contest, Clayton said. The first class also was an annual event covering the period Oct. 1 to Sept. 30. A sweepstakes award will be granted the best prison newspaper each year, and other prizes will be for the best news story, best sports story, best feature story, best column and best picture or picture series.
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trolling the contest, Clayton said. The first class also was an annual event covering the period Oct. 1 to Sept. 30. A sweepstakes award will be granted the best prison newspaper each year, and other prizes will be for the best news story, best sports story, best feature story, best column and best picture or picture series.

Clayton, former assistant to the publisher of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat and past president of Sigma Delta Chi, the national professional journalism fraternity, is believed to be first president in this country to teach a col­

lege course in journalism.

In 1956 when SIU began pro­
trolling the contest, Clayton said. The first class also was an annual event covering the period Oct. 1 to Sept. 30. A sweepstakes award will be granted the best prison newspaper each year, and other prizes will be for the best news story, best sports story, best feature story, best column and best picture or picture series.